IP PBX
A Reliable Hosted Solution
You want a phone system with advanced features, but you don’t want the upfront costs and
maintenance associated with a business telephone system. That is why we created our hosted
PBX product and built it from the ground up with modern business needs in mind. No
customer equipment to install. All your phones connect to your phone system housed in our
data center.
Our hosted PBX focuses on reliability, features and low cost. Where other hosted PBX’s Nickel
and Dime you on every feature, we chose to include hundreds of features in the base package,
with just a few optional feature packs.

The Result?
Cost savings, efficiencies, streamlined organization communication, and automation. All for
about half the cost of a traditional business PBX and all customized to suit your unique
business needs.

Features
Custom Interactive Voice Response (IVR)
Auto Attendants allow you to direct your customers to various parts of your organizations
through easy to use push button menus. You can even have different menus for different
times of the day, such as open hours or closed hours.
Company Name Directory
Empowers your customers to find people in your organization easily and connect directly to
their extension.

Voicemail to email
Receive your voicemail messages in your email box and play them over your computer
speakers.
XactView
Gives key people a one-screen view of your entire organization on their computer monitor and
allows them to see who is available, transfer calls to extensions, transfer calls to cell phones,
and secretly monitor live calls and record phone calls on-the-fly for quality assurance.
Find-Me-Follow-Me
Allows you to simultaneously ring desk extensions, cell phones, and other phones. Imagine the
freedom of being able to accept phone calls anywhere and everywhere.
Telecommuter Support
Allows remote employees to make phone calls through your PBX over the Internet from
anywhere.
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